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Welcome to the 226 Tournament Newsletter. The Saint Andrews Open Championship was played after a late tee off in freezing conditions warming as the
cloudless day went on to just cold. There were a few temporary greens but this as we know is standard for the time of year and in no way undermined the
performances of the players which were quite remarkable. We again give thanks to the green keepers at the club for getting us out as soon as possible to
allow us to complete the round in time for lunch and the excellently presented Glenrothes Whiskey tasting. We also thank all the sponsors who allowed us
once again to make this event into the Major status it holds.

This view of the putting green gives an idea of the conditions as the sun started to break through the frost covering the course.

There was again quite a good turnout with around 30 players taking to the tees below one of the most beautiful and crisp autumn skies we have ever seen at
Montanyà. Again, the category ‘A’ players went off the full white tees from all the holes and enjoyed the experience tremendously while the Category ‘B’
players teed off the yellows. Both categorized produced some excellent golf and gathered the double Spectrum IFA Group Order of Merit points on offer in
the Championship. I apologise for not being able to be with you all at Montanyà but circumstances have contrived to make this impossible for the immediate
future. The event was therefore in the capable hands of Mike and Mick and by all accounts the M & M’s did a marvellous job with the organisation and the
presentation of the goodies on offer.
The Captains in the field had the following to say about events:
"Difficult circumstances, including cold weather, various unfortunate cancellations and last minute no-shows were ably taken in the stride of the Celtic
Dynamic Duo. Prizes were gathered, groups rearranged and a fine day was enjoyed by 27 intrepid & noble Sant Jordi golfers to celebrate the patron saint of
God's Ane Country.
Golf and conditions were splendid, given the Siberian state of the a.m. (conundrum for you: Is ice on a winter green a Loose Impediment under Rule 23, or
Movable Obstruction Rule 24-1??? Guess it depends how frozen the water is and how much it is stuck to the grass. In Scotland, if it's loose, you can put it in
yer whisky") Glenrothes Single Malt Special Forces parachuted in to provide a warming dram and get the lunch off to a Heeland Welcome start. Prizes were

abundant and many thanks to all sponsors, but particularly to all the hearty souls those who got themselves up early, oot o' bed and did their finest on the
course. To those who failed the test - your eternal great loss. Slainte i visca golf".
PS For December match, we recommend participation in Costa Brava Christmas Bash, for which Merit Points will be awarded

Category A
Category A was the larger group with 14 players teeing off the competition tees in the crisp conditions. Being stroke play made keeping the ball in play so
much more important to the end result and with the three top scores being 71, 74 & 76 at least some of the guys completed the task admirably. In first
position and winning his second Major Championship after the 2010 Saint Jordi Open was Iain Morwood with his fine 71 that included 6 pars on the front
nine and 3 on the second. In second place three shots adrift was a player we welcome back after a short lay off, Jep Canet with 6 pars and in third position
rd
with 76 was Mick Walsh with 10 pars (but sadly also a 10 on the 3 hole – we have all done it!). The Third hole cost him the event but he and the top
contenders all gathered double Spectrum IFA Order of Merit points today so there have been changes there.

Iain, Josep and Mick played exceptionally well for their positions. Iain is presented with the Saint Andrews Trophy by Edwin Hebink.

Category B
Category B with a 13 man field lining up for the honours there was a clear winner followed by three in close proximity for the runner up spot. 46, 41 and 39
were the scores that counted in this category with top spot being taken by (I must add with a driver I sold him 3 days previously) the eternally youthful Mike
th
Thom. Mikes win won him the 800 Spectrum IFA Order of Merit Points and was deserved after a very regular round with just one glitch on the 9 hole. In
th
second place was the ever improving Martin Kirby with 4 pars and a birdie on the 15 but two non-scores and in third was Derek Simes who with a good 39
and three pars.

Mike, Martin and Derek took the prizes for the top three in Category B. Well done to all three for your great play.

The Par 3 winners were Marcelo Blommendaal and Ricardo Ferrer, so very well for to them and the Longest drive was Richard Rose.

The Spectrum IFA Order of Merit (2013-2014)

Category A (Top 10)
First Place: Mick Walsh with 2139 points
Second Place Roger Hunger: with 1975 points
Third Place: Iain Morwood with 1958 points
Fourth Place: Steve Watson with 1858 points
Fifth Place: Phil Troke with 924 points
Sixth Place: David Coote with 873 points
Seventh Place: Edwin Hebink with 857 points
Eighth: David English with 750 points
Ninth Place: Josep Canet with 700 points
Tenth Place: Juan Sanllehy with 697 points

Category B (Top 10)

First Place: Martin Kirby with 2439 points
Second Place: Craig McLaughlan with 2030 points
Third Place: Derek Simes with 1777 points
Fourth Place: Mike Thom with 1627 points
Fifth Place: Richard Rose with 1449 points
Sixth Place: Steve Coltman with 1325 points
Seventh Place: Stijn Teeuwen with 1196 points
Eighth Place: Jonathan Goodman with 1024 points
Ninth Place: Albert Sant with 1008 points
Tenth Place: Graham Nash with 879 points
th

th

Mick Walsh moves up two places to head category A. After the good result today from Mike, he moves up from 9 to 4 in Category B where
Martin, Craig and Derek maintain their places. No Albert who we sadly lost through injury for the rest of the year and next month the
th
tournament will take place at the Costa Brava on the 10 December. Please contact Steve Watson to reserve your places. This will be a
Spectrum IFA Group Order of Merit Tournament! Email: stevepgc@gmx.net , Mike Thom on: THOM_MIKE@yahoo.co.uk or Mick Walsh on:
mick@tengotwo.com

Upcoming Events and News

 The December Tournament will be played on the 10th December at The Costa Brava Golf
Club. You can register now. THIS AN ORDER OF MERIT EVENT.
 The Sant Jordi Christmas event scheduled for the 19th December at Montanyà HAS BEEN
CANCELLED.

Photos from the event

As always there is the full presentation on the web and also on the Sant Jordi Golf Facebook at the following link:

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.629494070426233&type=1&l=0f904a417b

THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING
In no small measure we owe the success of our events to the following. In the year round events we need to give our hearty thanks to all our
friends and contributors for their help. These are of course well known to you all, but take a few moments to browse through their web
pages where you will find a lot of interesting offers and details.

Golf Montanya: http://www.golfmontanya.com
The Spectrum IFA Group and Jupiter Financial Services: http://www.spectrum-ifa.com/spain.shtml
TengoTwo Creative solutions: http://www.tengotwo.com
Lucas Fox International : http://www.lucasfox.com
Glenrothes Whiskey: http://www.theglenrothes.com/es/
Bodegas Elvara: http://www.elvara.com
Interlegal: http://www.interlegal.net/es
Restaurant L’Estanyol: http://www.restaurantestanyol.com
The Scottish Government: http://home.scotland.gov.uk/home
Barcelona Adventure: http://www.bcn-adventure.com
CallForHelp: http://www.callforhelp.es
Nigel Wing: www.golfersmindset.com
Finally this month we had kind donations from Steve Coltman & Andres Lozano

The next events will be at The Costa Brava on

Tuesday 10th November. You can now register for these events by e-mail
on:

E.mail: stevepgc@gmx.net , Mike Thom on: THOM_MIKE@yahoo.co.uk or Mick Walsh on: mick@tengotwo.com
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